The family altar would alter many a family.
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"This is a true saying. If a man
desire the office of a bishop, he
desireth a good work" (I Tim.
3:1).
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I was not in the ministry very Vol. 47, No. 6
long before I realized the word
"work" in the above text should
be underscored. I have never
found the ministry to be easy.
JOE WILSON
be different. You understand that route Jesus usually took. The Jews
But knowing the pastor's office is
Winston-Salem, N. C.
there was no outward constraint and Samaritans had no dealings
ordained of God affords me great
"And He must needs go through on Jesus to go through Samaria with one another. Jews traveljoy, and like Paul, "I thank Christ
at this time. But there was some ing between Judaea and Galilee
Samaria" (John 4:4).
usually crossed the Jordan river,
In the fourth chapter of John
going on the other side from Sawe read of the salvation of the
maria, and then recrossed the
woman of Samaria. Here is the
river. This did not involve a greatstory of the finding of one of God's
ly added distance, and it kept
sheep. Here is the story of the
them from passing through Sasalvation experience of one of
maria.
God's elect. I sometimes think
There was no necessity for Him
that one of the joys of Heaven will
to go through Samaria in the fact
be the hearing and telling of the
that the woman was a sinner in
salvation experiences of the Lord's
need of salvation. Arminians
own people. Each story will be
usually take this attitude and sob
the same, and yet each story will
about this poor sinner woman

WHY JESUS WENT THRU SAMARIA
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Jesus our Lord . . . for putting
me into the ministry" (I Tim. 1:
12).
A pastor is not essential to the
being of a church, but he is essential to the well-being of the
church. The church that has a
God-fearing pastor needs to realize it was God that joined together
the church and the pastor, and
woe to the man who endeavors to
put asunder what God has joined
together. The Bible plainly states'
the pastor is a gift of God to His
church(es), ". . . He gave . .
pastors" (Eph. 4:11).
Every true pastor recognizes
that his ministry is a multitudinous one. That his duties are many
and varied. He knows he has been
delegated the awesome responsibility of overseeing every function
of the greatest institution on earth.
Yet, some churches need to be
reminded, while it is the duty of
the pastor to oversee all things,
it is not his duty to perform all
things.
In this message I want to mention three things which I consider
to be the most profound and den'anding responsibilities of the
pastor. I will list them in their
logical or der and endeavor to
highlight each one in its respective place.
FIRST: The pastor should be an
example of godliness'.
SECOND: The pa sto r should
properly feed the flock. (Continued "n page 4, column 3)

THE BLIND MAN
AND THE LANTERN
I remember reading of a blind
man who was found sitting at the
corner of a street in a great city
with a lantern beside him. Someone went up to him and asked
what he had the lantern there for,
seeing that he was blind, and the
light was the same to him as the
darkness. The blind man replied:
"I have it so that no one may
stumble over me."
Dear friends, let us think of
that. Where one man reads the
Bible, a hundred read you and me.
That is what Paul meant when he
said we were to be "living epistles
of Chriit, known and read of all
men."
I would not give much for all
that can be done by sermons, if
we do not preach Christ by our
lives. If we do not commend the
gospel to people by our holy walk
and conversation, we shall not win
them to Christ.—D. L. Moody.

Elder Roy Mason of Aripeka,
Florida, departed this life on February 1, 1978, due to a stroke he
suffered. Funeral services for him
were held in Tampa on February
4. Bro. Mason was a well-known
pastor, writer and theologian.
"Thou shalt be missed, because
thy seat will be empty" (I Sam.
20:18).
Elder Mason is best known to
the readers of TBE for his answers on the Forum and numer-

JOE WILSON
"must needs," there was some
constraint. Let us. see what it was.
There was no geographical necessity for Jesus to go through
Samaria. It was the shortest route
between Judaea and Galilee. But
it was not the route usually taken
by the Jews.
It was not the

needing a Saviour and Jesus going
there for that reason. But there
are millions of sinners, needing
salvation just as badly to whom
He has not come in saving power.
In Acts 14:16 we read. "Who in
times past suffered all nations to
walk in their own ways." In the
days before Christ we know that
salvation was mainly shut up
within Israel. Some, perhaps
many outside the favored nation
were visited with saving grace.
But in the main, the saving Word
of God was within the bounds of
Israel and other nations walked
(Continued on page 7, column 3)
---------

History Of The Baptists
In Great Britain
G. H. ORCHARD
Steventon, England

ROY MASON
ous other articles which appeared.
- The Church
He was author of "
That Jesus Built," "After Conversion — What," "Straight From the
Shoulder," "Twilight Thoughts,"
"Florida Moods;" "No! God is
Not Dead," "Down Memory's
Stream," "Are We Facing the End
of the World," "The Myth of the
Universal Invisible Church Theory
Exploded," "What Is To Be Will
Be," and "The Fake and Fraud
of Easter."
Calvary Baptist Church expresses. their very deepest sympathy to
his family and friends.

(PART TWO)
From the Year 1600 to the Present
Time (1840)
5. The queen's measures against
non-conformists had been so energetically carried out by her
servants (1600), in their zeal for
episcopacy, that it is questionable
whether, in the beginning of the
seventeenth century, a good congregation could have been gathered in any part of the kingdom. The people in general appear to have resigned all pretensions to liberty, both civil and
religious; and the nation, from
the absence of spiritual instructors, was fast returning to its
early state of barbarism. On
Queen Elizabeth's demise, James,
king of Scotland, was welcomed
to the throne (1603). In Scotland
he had experienced interruptions
in his councils from the national
clergy; and in his new situation
many of these refused subscription to his articles' of religion. To
these indomitable spirits, James

observed, "Your scruples have a
strong tincture of anabaptism."
The king subsequently refused all
concessions to nonconformists.
6. The claims of the ceremonies
and customs of the Roman and
English churches were now discussed by men of considerable talent and research: one result was
that the Baptists were found to be
the only body of professors against
whom the arguments used against
ceremonies unknown to Scripture,
had no force. Their decided and
uncompromising testimony against
a custom sanctioned by all other
parties aroused the animosity of
the whole body of disputants. The
Brownists (independents), in justifying the practice of infant
sprinkling, accused the Baptists of
having proclaimed open war
against God's everlasting covenant, and of murdering the souls
of babes and sucklings, by depriving them of the visible seals of
salvation.
To this extravagant charge
(1604), Mr. Smyth — a respectable
man, and one of the leaders among
(Continued on page 6, column 2)

T.,be naptist 'Examiner :Pulpit
A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

THE LOVE OF GOD
"God is love" (I John 4:7).
The saying in the Bible that
"God is love" is one of the deepest expressions in all the Scriptures. Its depth will ever increase
in the mind of the growing Christian and still be incomprehensible.
The God of the Bible is the unfailing source of all love. Love is
the very essence of the nature of
God; yea, God is love it,elf. It is
not said that God attained love,
nor that He by an effort maintains love; it is said in our text
that the very structure of His be-

ing is love. There is no part of
His nature which lacks this element. Without this attribute, God
would not be what He is.
LOVE DEFINED
To define the love of God is
very difficult for the human mind
and tongue. Generally, it is said
to be that perfection by which God
is eternally moved to self-communication. It is the preeminent perfection of His nature, and it must
be distinguished from His mercy
and goodness.
Elder C. D. Cole said the love

of God may be defined as "that
eternal principle of His nature by
which He is moved to bestow eternal and spiritual blessings. Love
is the moving cause of all His acts
of mercy and grace. The love of
God i, the guarantee that all
things work together for the ultimate good of His people; it is the
basis of all His redeeming activities" (DEFINITIONS OF DOCTRINES, Vol. I, p. 71).
To the human mind God's love
seems to be at least twofold. There
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

NEW
THINGS
ARTHUR W. PINK
(1886 - 1952)
In writing upon things new and
old the question arises, What is
the order in which they should
be dealt with? Either is permissible according to taste, or for
the purpose of emphasis, for no
scriptural principle would be contravened which ever were given
the preference. In our Bibles the
Old Testament comes before the
New, and in the experience of a
Christian he is born naturally before he is born spiritually. Nevertheless, since our Lord said,
"Every scribe which is instructed

ARTHUR W. PINK
unto the kingdom of Heaven is
like unto a man that is an householder, which bringeth forth out
of his treasure things new and old"
(Matt. 13:52), we cannot err if
we follow that classification.
In view of the popular delusion of this generation, with its
craze for what is novel and modern, and its contempt of that
which is stable and ancient, it is
perhaps necessary •to point out
that all new things are not good
and desirable, nor all old things
to be despised; for on the one
(Continued on page 3, -column 1)
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THE GLORY OF
ISRAEL IN THE
MILLENNIUM
By JOHN ARCHER
London, England
Now these subjects of His kingdom, shall be both their tribes
converted unto Christ, and the nations of the Gentiles thereof, in
Matthew 19:28 it is said, they shall
judge the twelve tribes; that is,
govern and rule them, not that
they only shall be then governed:
but they only are named, partly
because in these latter days the
conversion of the Gentiles was not
then known, and partly because
in these latter days, ten of the
twelve tribes are lost, but shall
be found out and made subjects
of this kingdom of Christ.
It is said in isaiah 24:23: "God
before his ancients shall reign;"
that is., His ancient people the
twelve tribes. Israelites and Jews,
they shall be the subjects of God's
kingdom (Ezek. 37:21). Israel and
Judah (who never were joined
since they were divided in Rehoboam's days) shall be one people
for ever, under one king David,
that is, Christ typified by David,
for this division was since David;
and as the twelve tribes shall be
the subjects of this kingdom, so
the cities of the tribes shall be
built again, and inhabited by natural Israelites, especially Jerusalem, which shall be the most
eminent city then in the world,
or that ever was in the world.
Psalms 69:35-36, which is a
prophecy of what should be done
to Israel, both has a punishment
for their crucifying Christ, - verses
10-29, and also what shonld be
done after Christ's death, verses
35-36. Zechariah 14:9-11 tells us
when the Lord is one King over all
the earth, then shall Jerusalem
(Continued on page 6, column 5)

Difficulties afford a platform upon which the Lord can display His power.
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BRIEF NOTES
The 'temple Baptist Church 2626
N.E. mil Street, Ocala, Fla., is
without a pastor. They have about
18 families. They will pay the expense of any brother they invite
to proach for them. Those interested should contact Bro. C. B.
Safril, 9i1 N.E. 45 St., Ocala, Fla.
32670, or call him at 904-629-0839.
* * *
We have a fair supply of copies
of our special issue on "Regeneration." These are free upon request.
Pos L age appreciated.
We still have some of the special issue on "The Second Coming
of Christ" and "Our Christian
Heritage . . . 1776-1976." These
are also free upon request. Postage appreciated.
* * *
Elder Luther Hilton of WinstonSalem. N.C., has accepted the pastoral eail of the Antioch Missionary 13apList Church of Hobart, Ind.
His new address is 2239 W. 37th
Ave., Hobart, Ind. 46342.
'Bro. Hilton assumed his pastoral duties the last of January.
The church and pastor extend a
weleme to everyone to attend
servic, s and worship with them.

The Love Of God
(cow .ea from Page One)
is the love of complacency and
the love of compassion. If the object lov(d is lovely, then the emotion of loving is that of complacency. This is the kind of love God
has for Himself and innocent creatures. If the object loved is one
who n, cds kindness, the emotion
is that of compassion. This is the
kind of eve He has for His chosen
people who are by nature children
of wrath. But it is best to think
of these two kinds of Divine love
as one Divine principle with varying emotions according to the objects upon which the love is bestowed.
THE PROPERTIES OF GOD'S
LOVE
The best way to understand the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
FEBRUARY 18, 1978
PAGE TWC;

love of God is to study the char
which is in Christ Jesus our
acteristics assigned to it in the
Lord." If there is no separation
Holy Scriptures. Only then can
from God's love, then it is everwe get a glimpse of its properties.
lasting and immutable.
I need Jesus to keep me true,
How is it described in the Word?
SOVEREIGN
And His grace in all I do.
What is it said to do? These ques'God
Since
is a sovereign Being
I need His strength to keep me strong,
tion are far-reaching and vital to
His love cannot be otherwise. God
When I am tempted to do wrong.
our subject.
loves whom He pleases: "(For the
FREE
children being not yet born, neithAs mortals we love them that
I need His love to keep me pure,
er having done any good or evil,
love us. Our love is influenced by
When passion tries its deadly lure,
that the purpose of God according
the actions and dispositions of our
I need His love to keep me sweet,
to election might stand, not of
fellow creatures. But such is not
When evil and distrust I meet.
works, but of him that calleth);
the case with God's love. It is not
It was said unto her, The elder
influenced by the actions and disshall serve the younger. As it is
I need His wisdom to stand alone,
positions of His creatures. Jehowritten, Jacob have I loved, but
As I have none of my own.
vah said: "I will love them freeEsau have I hated" (Rom. 9:11I need His grace to be my stay,
ly" (Hos. 14:4). The word "freely"
13). "It is written" in this last
When
trouble
comes
my
way.
means impelled thereto by Himverse looks back to Malachi 1:2-3.
I need His peace and joy within,
self alone, moved by His own esIn these words it is plain for all
To
keep
my
heart
free
from
sin.
sentiality, bountifulness and libto see that God's love is distinerality. God loves, not for what
guishing and discriminating.
I
need
His
ever
watchful
eye,
He can get, but for what He can
God is said to love Jacob before
Christ my Saviour is always nigh.
give.
he was born, even before he was
Yes, I need Jesus, dear friend,
This uninfluentced love lays hold
capable of doing good. Esau was
upon its object irrespective of its
For my guide until the end.
hated before he was born, even
unlovableness. The reason why
before he was capable of doing
Ottis Gammill,
God loves is one of the secret
evil. In loving Jacob God showed
things hidden in His own breast.
Sunbury, Ohio
him unmerited favor, acting toIt is a voluntary affection, groundward him in love. In hating Esau,
ed in perfect reason and deliberate
God showed him no favor who was
choice. God loves because He continuance and consequence are neither increases' nor decreases. It entitled to none, acting
according
pleases to love. Moses' said of Is- the same. It does not go back a was in old eternity what it shall to His justice. Had God acted
in
rael: "The Lord did not set his year or even a millennium; it goes be in the new eternity. It was be- justice without mercy
toward Jaclove upon you, nor choose you, back thousands of years before fore our conversion what it is af- ob, He would have hated
the two
because ye were more in number ever the world was. It reaches to- ter conversion is past. Though brothers. Both Jacob
and Esau
than any people; for ye were the ward the future without end.
health and wealth depart, though were guilty in Adam, wicked and
fewest of all people: But because
The Father loved Christ before friends and foes come and go, deserved wrath.
the Lord loved you" (Deut. 7:7-8). the foundation of the world, and God's love never alters or changes.
Since God is love He must be
God loved Israel not because God is said to have the same love The Apostle John wrote of Jesus sovereign in the exercise of His
they were more numerous than the for His people. Jesus Christ said: Christ: "Having loved his own love. No mortal has a claim
on
Egyptians and Canaanites. Nor did "Thou hast sent me, and hast lov- which were in the world, he loved God's love, nor can any guilty
He love them because they were ed them, as thou hast loved me." them unto the end" (John 13:1). sinner command God to love
him.
meek in spirit, for they were stiff- Then He adds: "For thou lovedst The love of Christ for His people Even men have favorites
whom
necked and ill-natured above all ,me before the foundation of the did not end when He died at Cal- they love and favor
while not lovpeople. Neither did He love them world" (John 17:23-24). If the vary. Neither will it terminate at ing others, yet
puny man would
because they loved Him. His af- Father loved Christ as the Medi- the time of our physical death. deny God the
right He allows man
fection for them was owing solely ator from eternity past, then He Christ will love His people until to have. The
depraved mind says
to His own good will and pleasure. loved the elect as early. How won- the end of the world. Hii love that God
must love everybody, or
He loved them because it seemed derful to realize that God loved shall go on enduring in the ages He is
cruel and unjust. This' is
good in His sight to do so.
me before I was even born; yea, to come.
poor reasoning. Am I cruel and
It must never be said that God
It is true that God may change unjust because I love my wife and
elected His people that He might
.
4 His providential dealings with His children with a special love? If
love them. The reverse is true.
people due to their sins, but His not, then neither is God in loving
FEDERAL
Election is the fruit of God's love:
remains unabated at all His people with a special love.
love
"And because he loved thy fath- INCOME TAX HANDBOOK times. God said concerning the
Does God love everybody? If
FOR PREACHERS
ers, therefore he chose their seed
seed of David: "If his children for- He does as the
Arminian claims,
after them" (Deut. 4:37), "Then
sake my law, and walk not in my then why did
$2.95
He not love Esau?
the Lord . . chose the tribe of
judgments; If they break my stat- The Arminian never
This book is for 1977 returns and
stops to think
Judah, the mount Zion which he
utes, and keep not my command- that his teaching is in
tax
latest
law
includes
the
it
direct oploved" (Ps. 78:65,68). Neither did
ments; Then will I visit their position to the Bible.
But
Congress.
This
he conpassed
changes
by
God predestinate them that He
transgression with the rod, and tinues to propagate
such teaching
might love them. Instead the Bi- handbook is specially designed to their iniquity with stripes. Neverbecause he is more concerned with
ble says it was "in love" that He help ministers avoid costly mis- theless my loving-kindness will I
his creed than the glory of Christ.
takes.
CPAs
is
by
written
two
It
predestinated them to the adopnot utterly take from him, nor The Bible says in Psalm
5:5 that
in Grand Rapids, Michigan. It
tion of sons (Eph. 1:4-5).
suffer .my faithfulness to fail" God "hatest all workers
of iniquGod loved His people before contains important professional (Ps. 89:30-33).
ity." There is no Arminian living
there was a particle of love for advice — without the high fee.
can separate us from today who can reconcile this verse
Nothing
handbook
and
revised
The
kept
is
Him in them. "We love him, bethe immutable love of Gad: "Who or Romans' 9:13 with his teaching
cause he first loved us" (I John up-to-date each year.
shall separate us from the love that God loves everybody.
The book gives detailed explana4:19). His love to us is spontanof Christ? shall tribulation, or disThe Bible never says God loves
eous, unmerited and free. He did tion of terms and rules' in comtress, or persecution, or famine, the Devil's children in the same
not wait for us to start loving Him puting liabilities. Chapters are aror nakedness, or peril, or sword? sense as He loves His own. Never
'before He bestowed His love on ranged to correspond chronologiFor I aim persuaded, that neither is it declared that God loved Judas
us: "But God commendeth his cally with the steps necessary to
death, nor life, nor angels, nor as much as Paul, nor the sinners'
love toward us, in that, while we complete the forms. There is reprincipalities, nor power s, nor in Hell as much as the saints in
were yet sinners, Christ died for production of official forms, showthings present, nor things to come. Heaven, nor the Devil as much as
us" (Rom. 5:8). He loved us when ing entries and computation.
Nor height, nor depth, nor any Michael the archangel. The Arthere Was nothing lovable about
This book can save a preacher other creature, shall be able to
minian preaches a changeable God
us. He had affection for us when time, frustration, a n d money.
separate us from the love of God, who provided an atonement out of
our desires were contrary to His Please order early as we are usuwhich is in Christ Jesus our Lord" love for all mankind, and then he
desires, when we were trampling ally sold out by some time in
(Rom. 8:35,38-39).
says God will send the majority
His' Word beneath our feet, spurn- March. Presently, we have a good
Tribulation may separate us of the recipients of this atonement
ing His grace, breaking His com- supply and are ready to send them
from happiness, but not from to Hell. This is to change the love
mandments, a n d despising His out immediately.
God's love. Persecution may sep- of God into hate. Such a teaching
Holly Spirit.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
arate us from friends and foes, is worthy of those who preach
We may well ask with Job:
BOOK STORE
but not from the immutable love such, but totally unworthy of the
"What is man, that thou shouldest
Ashland, Ky. 41101 of God. Famine may separate us character of God.
magnify him? and that thou P.O. Box 910
HOLY
from food and nakedness from
shouldest set thine heart upon
clothing, but neither can sever us
God's love is not some arbihim?" (Job 7:17). There was nothing in the creature to prompt or loved me when 'creation was but from God's love. Death may sep- trary, wild, passionate torrent of
embryo in the eternal mind.
arate the body from the spirit, emotion. His love is regulated not
attract God's love. All the love an
In Ephesians 1:4-5 the Scripture but it cannot break the bond of by passion but by the principle of
we have in our hearts for God
grows out of His love to us. "We •says: "According as he bath chos- God's affection for His' people. All holiness. There is never any conlove him, because he first loved en us in him before the foundation the demagogues, dignitaries, de- flict between the attributes of holius." His love for us preceded our of the world, that we should be mons, and the Devil can never ness and love. The Bible says that
love to Him. It is the cause and holy and without blame before him "separate us from the love of God, (Continued on page 3, column 3)
reason of ours. All the love for in love: Having predestinated us
God in our hearts is a thing rising unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to himself, according
from God's love to us.
to
the good pleasure of his will."
ETERNAL
The Syriac version renders "in
God Himself is eternal; thereBy John T. Christian
fore, His love is from everlasting. love" as "through love." Here we
see
the
eternity
of
Christ
and
our
VOLUME 2
Such a profound fact overpowers
our feeble mind, but the eternity election in Him. If we were elected
Volume 2 covers Baptist history
of His love is affirmed in the Scrip- in Christ before the foundation of
from
Colonial times to 1845. Availtures. In Jeremiah 31:3 it is writ- the world through love, then here
able now
$5.95
is
seen
everlasting
the
love
of
ten: "The Lord hath appeared of
available
Volume
also
•
i
$5.95
1
old unto me, saying, Yea, I have God for His people. God's love has
2-volume set available.
$11.00
44,
loved thee with an everlasting no beginning and it can have no
love; therefore with loving-kind- end: From everlasting to everlastKentucky residents must include sales tax
ness have I drawn thee." Here is ing God loved His' covenant people.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
seen God's ancient love for His
IMMUTABLE
covenant people. The counsels of
The love of God, like Himself,
P.O. BOX 910
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
God's love is everlasting and its is unalterable and invariable. It
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There may be a wrong way to do the right thing, but never a right way to do a wrong thing.

New Things

whatever is here attributed to
man: God appropriates the whole
work unto Himself. The imparting of a vital principle requires a
supernatural Agent. To remove
the heart of stone and give a
heart of flesh is an act of omnipotence.

His Son on the cross. "Herein is and the Son. The Bible says: "The
love, not that we loved God, but Father loveth the Son" (John 3:
that
he loved us, and sent his Son 35; 5:20). The Father calls Christ
(Continued from page one)
to be the propitiation for our sins" His "beloved Son" (Matt. 3:17;
Wand we read of "new gods" which
(I John 4:10). "For God so loved 17:5) and "dear Son" (Col. 1:13).
Israel "wickedly followed" (Judgthe world, that he gave his only The Son is said to love the Father:
es v• 8); and on the other of "old
begotten Son, that whosoever be- "I love the Father" (John 14:31).
Pails" which we are bidden to
lieveth in him should not perish,
Those who receive the benefits
"ask for. In our remarks we shall
but have everlasting life" (John of Christ's redemption are the obdwell the longest on those Which
THE NEW COVENANT
3:16).
jects of God's' love. "But God, who
are least understood, seeking to
This was inaugurated and estabHere is seen the real and rich is rich in mercy, for his great love
furnish help where it is most lished by the Lord Jesus, being
love of our God. How could a holy wherewith he loved us, Even when
needed.
founded on the blood of atonement.
Question:
'God love such a worthless and we were dead in sins, haith quickHedescribed
in
are
Its
'contents
THE NEW HEART
"WHO WAS THE FIRST MUSI- wicked world? How could He send ened us together with Christ"
Jeremiah 31:
"Then will I sprinkle clean brews 8:8-12, where
CIAN AND WHAT INSTRU- His Son to die for Jews and Gen- (Eph. 2:4-5). The love of God is
God
time
the
At
31-34,
is
quoted.
Water upon you, and ye shall be
tiles who would believe on Him? the cause of our salvation. The
MENTS DID HE PLAY?"
clean: from all your filthiness, gave that assurance through the
How could He possibly love the basis of our redemption is the inAnswer: Jubal, Genesis 4:21.
and from all your idols, will I prophet, the fleshly descendents
unlovable? I do not know why He expressible affection of our God
into two
"And his brother's name was did,
cleanse you. A new heart also of Abraham were divided
but I know that the Bible says for us. This love is represented as
Will I give you, and a new spirit hostile groups, with separate kings Jubal: he was the father of all He
did. How my heart leaps for a past act, looking back to eterThey
worship.
'centers
of
and
will I put within you: and I will
such as handle the harp and or- joy to know that
Christ "loved the nity past. It is also seen as the
take away the stony heart out of were antagonistic to each other, gan."
church, and gave himself for it" antecedent of the dead sinner readumstrikingly
such
as
and
Your flesh, and I will give you an
Moffatt has "lyre and pipe." '(Eph. 5:25).
ceiving spiritual life. "In this was
heart of flesh" (Ezek. 34:25-26)• brated the great division between The Hebrew words., kinnor and
Another manifestation of God's manifested the love of God toward
Jews
and
among
the
God's
elect
as
ugab, are difficult to translate,
Whatever fulfillment that prediclove is •seen in the new birth. I us, because that God sent his only
tion may or may not have in con- the Gentiles. in their natural state about all we know about them is John 3:1 declares: "Behold, what
begotten Son into the world, that
(Eph.
2:14-16).
and
status
nection with the Jews at some
that the former was a stringed manner of love' the Father hath we might live through him" (I
But just as God announced that instrument and the latter a wind. bestowed upon us, that we should
future day, it is made good in the
John 4:9).
experience of the regenerate in all the separate houses of Judah and
be called the sons of God." What
The objects of God's love are
ages. The language is, of course, Israel should "hecome.one".(Ezek. ground if we should be pardoned love this is in kind and degree!
called in Colossians 3:12 "the elect
among
Jews
34:16),
so
His
elect
highly figurative, nevertheless it
without submission, without con- There is nothing like it among of God, holy and beloved." Those
expresses simple but grand real- and 'Gentiles are made one by fession of past sins, or resolution men! How well God manifested loved of the Lord are here styled
aties. It describes the essential Christ (Eph. 2:14-18), and there- of future obedience" (Manton).
His love by conferring on us the the elect, meaning those chosen
features of that miracle of grace fore are all born-again believers
THE NEW NAME
privilege and power of sonship. to salvation and holiness.
which is wrought within the peo- designated the "children and seed"
In Psalm 146:8 they are spoken
"To him that overcometh will Nothing but the love of God could
of 'Abraham (Gal. 3:7,29), and are
Ple of God.
I give to eat of the hidden manna, make sons of corruption into the of as the righteous: "The Lord
First, there is an effectual ap- "blessed with faithful Abraham" and will give him a white stone, sons of God. Sikh a manifestation loveth the righteous." This' is not
plication of the pure Word of (Gal. 3:9). Thus the house of and in the stone a new name' writ- of love is beyond expression and the self-righteous, but those made
God unto their souls, whereby Israel in Hebrews 8:10, is to be ten, which no man knoweth Saving without measure.
righteous by Christ's righteousthey are cleansed from the love understood mystically and spirit- he that receiveth it" (Rev. 2:17).
manifestation of His ness. God gave to them the love
Another
of sin and conformed unto His ually (Romans 2:28,29; Gal. 6:16). The "hidden manna" speaks of love is seen in the discipline of of communion and complacency.
holiness. "The fear of the Lord That this new covenant is in force (Continued on page 5, column 2) His children. Hebrews 12:6 states: He sent Christ to fulfill all rightis to depart from evil," yea, "to today is clear from "But now hath
"For whom the' Lord loveth he eousness for them. Those loved of
hate evil" (Prov. 16:6; 8:13). He obtained a more excellent minchasteneth, and scourgeth every God walk in uprightness (Prov.
When the love of God is shed istry, by how much also He is the
son whom he receiveth." Chastise- 15:9).
covenant"
abroad in the heart, its affections mediator of a better
H Corinthians 9:7 says: "God
ment is the proof of God's love.
the
are drawn unto things above, and (Heb. 8:6), from "This cup is
loveth
a cheerful giver." Here
It
is
not
a
token
of
Divine
wrath,
(Continued from Page Two)
at finds. its satisfaction in them. new testament in my blood" (Luke
God is said to love the person who
but
of
corrective
love.
God
does
before
1:5)
light"
(I
John
"God
is
Cor.
11:
I
22:20, 'compared with
gives from the spontaneous and
Second, a new heart and spirit
from "Wherefore the it says "God is love" (I John 4:8). not send chastisement merely to
are assured. The heart is the 24-25), and
desire of the heart. Such givglad
inflict
pain,
He
confirm
does
it
to
weakness,
or
effemiwitness
There
is
no
is
a
to
us"
also
Holy Ghost
!cause of all motions and actions.
ing
comes
from a heart where
His
parental
love
and
to
correct
nate softness in this perfection of
(Heb. 10:15).
tY nature it is a heart of stone:
the Spirit has implanted the love
His.
offspring.
no
way
causes
God.
His
love
in
The question has been raised,
!insensible, inflexible, impenitent,
of God.
THE OBJECTS OF GOD'S LOVE
both 'by Calvinists and Arminians, Him to wink at sin.
Those who love Christ are the
alopervious to spiritual things, undarkness
of
this
world
of
In
the
The primary object of the love
whether the promises of Heobjects
of God's love. Jesus Christ
moved by mercies or judgments, as. to
brews 8:10-12, are 'absolute or sin - in all the sorrow and suffer- of God is Himself. Self-love is in said: "He that loveth me shall be
invitations or warnings; dead and
wickthe
torment
of
the
ing
in
all intelligent beings. This is the
loved of my Father, and I will
drY - fit emblem of the vile and 'conditional, and rarely has one ed in Hell - we can be certain
love of complacency, or approvanswered to the satisfaction of the
love him" (John 14:21). The Fathinveterate enmity of fallen man
benevolence
infinite
God
of
that
a
ing regard of a worthy object. God
er so loves the Son that He is cer'against God. But when He quick- other; the former dwelling upon II rules over all. We may not be
loves His own nature and characens us, then does He make good Samuel 23:5, and the latter upon
tain to love all who love and honor
able to reconcile all that occurs ter, because the infinitely Welthat word, "I will give them an Isaiah 55:3, neither giving due
the
Son. No man can love God exin time and eternity, but may God lent must be to God the highest
heart to know Me" (Jer. 24:7). weight to both of those passages.
cept God first loves him. God
all
is
to
believe
the
faith
give
us
object
of
love.
In
complacent
Personally we would say that
That is not a mere head knowlmust give the sinner the grace of
under the control of a God of love love of Himself God has made the
love. But when this is done there
edge of God, but an experimental those promises are absolute as and holiness. In spite of all the
ultimate end of all He does in
is a love of complacency promised
One, which is accompanied by an they were made by God to Christ; disorder and darkness, there is
nature, providence, and redempconditional
as
they
are
made
by
aPlarobation of Him, communion
to those who love the Son. Christ
Christ to us - to a full interest in abundant evidence in the Scrip- tion for His glory.
said: "I love them that love me"
Tw
.rith Him, acknowledgment of
a
holy
loving
God
is
that
our
ture
The three Divine Persons love (Prov. 8:17).
'
Itni; or, as Deuteronomy 30:6, them, faith and obedience are in- God.
each other. The Father loves the
says, "To love the Lord thy God dispensable. To the sinner Christ
God is said to love the believer:
INFINITY
says,
"Incline
your
ear"
Son
and the Holy Spirit. The Son
(cease
With All Mine heart, and with all
When it comes to the subject loves the Father and the Holy "For the Father himself loveth
your
rebellion
and
submit
to
My
Thy soul." That new heart is
lordship), "and come unto Me" of the love of God there is a depth Spirit. The Spirit loves the Father you, because ye have loved me,
tender, warm, pliable. The "new
and have believed that I came out
down the weapons of your to which none can fathom; there
(throw
spirit" signifies an enlightened
from
God" (John 16:27). Love
can
which
none
height
to
it
is
a
and
warfare
cast yourself upon.
understanding, a sensitive conbegin with man, but the
does
not
scale;
and
breadthere is a length
My mercy): "hear, and your soul
science, a submissive will.
object whom God loves from etershall live; and I will make an th to it which defies measurement
nity' believes in Christ and loves
There is then an inward and everlasting covenant with you" by any creature - standard. It is
Him supremely. If a person beuniversal change, producing a (Isa. 55:3). Human responsibility called in Ephesians 2:4 "His
transforming and permanent
lieves
Christ is the Son of God, he
great
love."
The
infinitude
of
His
ef- is there addressed and enforced:
By BENJAMIN KEACH
will love the One altogether lovefect: a change which brings its our compliance with those terms love is seen in the statement that
ly. Faith in Christ is the fruit of
tsubject to serve God sincerely is conversion. Christ will not dis- it "passeth knowledge" (Eph. 3:
God's everlasting love to His peoand cheerfully. Those gifts are grace His grace by entering into 19). It is so infinite in its nature
ple.
the bestowments of God's sov- a covenant with those who are that it surpasses all actual knowlereign favour and are communi- still defiant and impenitent. "The edge known to man. Whatever the
You may ask, "How can I know
God loved me from eternity past?
cated by Divine power. Nothing honour of God would fall to the measure of our attainment
Is it possible to know you are one
through •the revelation of the Spirit
of the "beloved of God" (Rom.
on this side of eternity, God's
A GREAT NEW BOOK BACK IN PRINT!
1:7)? You can only by making
love will forever remain a wonder
sure you love God. Your love for
of redeemed men and elect anChrist is the inward evidence of
gels.
Calvary Baptist Church Book
God's love of you. "We love him,
Its breadth may be seen in that
Store has republished "BAPTIST it extends to some in all nations,
because he first loved us" (I John
CHURCH PERPETUITY" by W. in all ages and among all ranks
4:19). His love for you is the cause
A. Jarrel. Elder Jarrel's book sets of men. Its length can be seen in
of your love to Him: "For love is
forth the continuous existence of its continuence from everlasting
of God; and every one that foveae
Baptist churches from the apostol- to everlasting. Its depth can be
is born of God, and knoweth God"
ic age to 1894. It was written to seen in its stooping to the lowest
(I John 4:7). If you love Christ
answer the more liberal "HIS- condition of a sinner in the depths
be assured that God loves you and
Elder Benjamin Keach lived in has given you good hope
TORY OF THE BAPTISTS" by of sin and misery. Its height can
through
Thomas Armitage in 1887. The lib- be discovered in the heavenly hap- England from 1640 to 1704. He held grace (II Thess. 2:16).
erals will never answer this book. piness to which it raises the be- to the doctrines of grace and preI've found a Friend; 0 such a
millennialism. Keach had very few
It is the opinion of the editor that
,llever. God's love is higher than
Friend!
"BAPTIST CHURCH PERPETUI- Heaven, deeper than Hell, longer equals in his day. His works in deHe loved me ere I knew Him;
fense of Baptist principles were
TY" is the greatest history of the
than the earth, and broader than read all over
He drew me with the cords of
England. Much of
Baptists in print today. Jarrel was
the sea (Job 11:8-9).
love,
the greatness of Gill and Spurgeon
more in agreement with our views
And thus He bound me to Him.
ITS MANIFESTATION
should be traced to the "famous"
than almost any other historian.
And round my heart still closely
Among men there is what is Mr. Keach as he was called.
It is an excellent book for semitwine
naries and Bible colleges to use. known as "secret love." Some love
His books were for a long time
Those ties. which naught can
Place your order today for this other persons and never make it found only in used book stores.
sever;
great Baptist classic. It is a known to them. But such can nev- We are happy to offer his book on
For I am His, and He is mine,
fine gift to give young preachers. er be said of God. His love is the parables in a new printing by
Forever and forever.
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in hardback only.
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"Is it according to gospel order to receive a member ex- said he knew nothing about the
cluded from a sister church of like faith and order?"
pastor calling him, and to his
JAMES
HOBBS
It. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

We must remember that a
church exercises discipline for the
good of the erring member as well
as the church. "To deliver such an
one unto Satan for the destruction
of the flesh, that the spirit may
be saved in the day of the Lord
Jesus. Your glorifying is not good.
Know ye not that a little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump?" (I
Con 5:5,6). Whenever a church
has exercised discipline in the
form of exclusion, the person extcluded is under chastisement. No
other church should interfere.
Whenever a person comes for
membership into a church from
another church, the church should
strive for a letter of commendation from the other church. (That
is, of course, if it is a church of
like faith and practice). There are
certain circumstances 'where the
person is received by their statement of faith and if their baptism
is scriptural. Under no circumstances should a disciplined person be received unless it it absoautely proven that the discipline
was unscriptural. Let me hasten
to say that there will be very few
eases like that, however. Very few
churches will discipline a person
unless it is necessary.
Any church that receives a dis-cipined person of another church
is breaking fellowship with that
'church. If the King's Addition Baptist Church administers discipline
and another church receives that
person they will no longer be recognized by our church as a sister
'church.
...••••••••••••

ROY
MASON

kADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER
Aripeka, Florida

The Scriptures seem to indicate
that where a member is excluded
from a church because of wrong
and immoral conduct, then becomes repentant such that he
wants to be received either back
into that church, or else another
church of same faith and order,
he should be received. There
seems to be an illustration of this
given in I Corinthians 5:1-3,
,coupled with II Corinthians 2:5-10.
When we read the whole story,
it seems to teach that a Corinthian
had sexual relations with his father's wife (I Cor. 5:1). The Corinthians were not as disturbed about
this as they should have been.
Paul advises that this man be
dealt with severely (I Cor. 5:5-7).

The wicked person is to be put
away from among them. This
would certainly indicate that the
guilty one should be excluded (I
Cor. 5:13).
Sometimes then, even as now,
there was too much severity used,
and in such a case, the person
guilty of wrong was injured in his
spiritual life. Some of these Corinthians when they started in on the
man who was deserving of punishment, dealt with him too harshly.
Paul speaks of this in II Corinthians 2:7, where he says, "Ye
ought rather to forgive him, and
comfort him, lest perhaps such a
one should be swallowed up with
overmuch sorrow."
The above mentioned incident
certainly warrants the idea that a
saved person who is excluded from
his church, upon his repentance
and request for reception back into the church fellowship, should
be received.
.0•1111.0.415.

E. G
COOK
Nit Cambria.,
Strminghain,
PASTOR
taptist Chiorel,
- orminghom Ale

I am convinced, and that fully,
that when a member of one of the
Lord's churches gets out of fellowship with the church he, or she
is also out of fellowship with Him
who is head over that church. He
and His churches are so closely
related to each other that it is
just impossible to be in fellowship
with one and out of fellowship
with the other. And I am also
convinced that the only way for
an excluded member to have that
fellowship restored is for him to
make it right with the church that
did the excluding. And when one
of the Lord's churches accepts a
member who is under the discipline of a sister church she is not
just asking for trouble, she is beging for it. And sooner or later she
will get it.
Accepting a member who is under the discipline of one of the
Lord's churches is the quickest
and surest way that I know of to
break the fellowship between the
two churches. I want to hasten
to say that there are exceptions
to all rules. And there is an exception in this case. If the excluded member desires to be restored
to the fellowship of the church,
and if he puts forth Scriptural efforts to be restored, but the church
refuses to accept his apology, I
feel that some other church should
accept him. Or if a member is
excluded on unscriptural grounds
he should be treated as though he
had never been excluded.
I knew of one member who was
excluded because the pastor said
he called this member on the
phone and he hung up on him. If
he had hung up on the pastor that
was a pretty flimsy ground for
exclusion. However, this member

knowledge he had never hung up
on anybody. It is pathetic that
a Baptist pastor can Sometimes
have a dislike for a member, and
in an effort to get rid of that member he will manufacture an excuse for him to be excluded. But
if the exclusion is one Scripturally
it is a dangerous thing for a sister
church to accept him before he
has at least tried to be restored to
fellowship.

PAUL
TIBER
PASTOR.
NEW TESTAMINT
BAPTIST CHURCH
*272 Euclid-Chardon
Rood
Kirkland, Ohio

Assuming that such exclusion is
not for frivolous, capricious or
vindictive reasons, then I would
answer, "no, it is not according
to gospel order to receive one who
has' been excluded from a sister
'church."
Paul instructed the Thessalonian church clearly on this subject:
"We command you brethren, in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye wiihdraw yourselves from
every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which he received of us"
(II Thess. 3:6).
Bear in mind that the church
in Thessalonica was a Baptist
church of our faith and order. Notice again:
"If any man obey not our word
by this epistle, note that man, and
have no company wih him, that
he may be ashamed" (II Thess.
3:14).
The goal of exclusion is that the
errant member might be ashamed
and crave to be restored to the
fellowship of the saints. Should a
sister church receive such a person, that goal would never be
realized, therefore, such action
would not be according to gospel
order.

Pastor Responsible
(Continued from page one)
THIRD: The pastor should defend the flock.

and you will soon catch up with went right on with the business tit
your friends."
leading Israel. However, God re
The pastor said, "I thank you buked them and Miriam was
for the information, but tell me, struck with leprosy. They confesal
when you say sign-pastor, do you ed their sin. Moses prayed f04
not mean sign-poster?"
them and Miriam was heal"You see," said the old lady, (Num. 12:11-14).
"before you became our minister,
Some people, it seems, feel
we called them sign-posters, but vocation they have been called
since you have been here, we call is to keep the pastor straight.
them sign-pastors, for they point read where one self-appointed
others the direction, but they nev- critic objected to every proposal
er go themselves." If the pastor the pastor put forth. One mild
fails in being a pattern of Christ, mannered brother voiced an ohhis entire ministry is a failure, jection to the attitude of the perand irreparable damage will be sistent critic. The critic, in angrl
inflicted on the church, for he is tone cried out, "These objections
the chief example to the flock in are within the realm of ml
this world. The pastor is not the rights!" The meek brother replied,
supreme example; Jesus Christ, "Jesus didn't get His rights, He
and He alone is the absolutely per- got our wrongs." Most people feel
fect example. Yet, every pastor a degree of reluctance when it
should be able to say, like Paul, comes to criticizing a doctor or
"Be ye followers of me, even lawyer, but when it comes to critias I also am of Christ" (I Cor. cizing a preacher, every man feeas
11:1).
himself a 'competent critic. A lot
The pastor by virtue of his of- of preacher criticism is nothing
fice is a leader, and he is to lead but excuse hunting to justify the
by his walk, as well as by his Sunday golf game, or ball game,
talk. The pastor's ministry is but or some other lust of the flesh.
a brief few years, and there is not Generally, the pastor smiles and
time for him to be anything but goes on his way, more determine
his best. His life is to magnify to be an example of Christ.
Paul says of himself and hisl
Christ, and he must be willing to
un-4
live decreasingly so Christ might missionary company, ". .
be increased. It is not reason that blamably we behaved ourselves
the pastor should leave the Word among you that believe" (I Thess.
of God and serve tables, but it is 2:10). And he exhorts Titus, ". . •
his duty to give himself continu- in all things shewing Thyself a
ally to prayer, and to the minis- pattern of good works" (Titus 2:7).
try of the word (Acts 6:2-4). For Thus, we conclude, the prime rethe pastor "to serve tables;" that sponsibility of the pastor to his
is, for him to be burdened with church is to preach Christ through
the carnal needs of the church, the medium of an irreproachable
manifests an infringement by the character. The pastor should, at
church whereby the spiritual pow- all times, be ready to subject himer of the pastor is circumscribed. self to the most rigid of moral
He cannot be an effective leader, scrutiny.
nor the proper example when so It Is The Pastor's Responsibility
burdened.
To Feed The Flock
Paul said to the elders of the
Most pastors do not mind being
the first one at church, and the church at Ephesus, "Take heed
last one to leave. He does not therefore unto your:elves, and to
mind shoveling snow to make a all the Cock, over the which the
walkway to the church door. Most Holy Ghost hath made you overare happy to pick up, or provide seers, to feed the church of God,
transportation with his car for which He hath purchased with His
some who do not have a ride to own blood" (Acts 20:28).
church. The pastor does not mind
One of the prerequisites for the
visiting hospitals and homes of pastoral office, yea, the chief one,
the sick, etc. But these duties are is: love for Christ. It was not unnot exclusively those of the pas- til Christ received an affirmative
toral office, but belong to every reply from Peter to the question,
member of the church. Usually "Lovest thou Me?" that He said
the pastor strives to take the lead to Peter, "Feed My sheep" (John
in these things, hoping to set an 21:16). A head full of seminary
example thereby. Yet, the fact re- training is no substitute for a heart
mains, if the church would accept filled with love for the Head of
in greater measure the carnal re- the church. Love for Christ begets
sponsibilities, the pastor would be love for His church, and the pasmore spiritual, a better preacher, tor's love for the church is the
and a real power for God in the parent of a proper spiritual diet.
community.
It is not so much a problem in
The best pastor merits some N.T. Baptist churches of what to
criticism. Jesus Christ is the only feed the sheep as it is how to feed
member who cannot be justly them. The "what" to feed is abuncriticized, but woe to the person dantly revealed in the N.T. Christ
who destructively criticizes his said, "Teach them to observe all
pastor. Moses was maligned by things whatsoever I have comMiriam and Aaron (Num. 12:1). manded you ..."(Mt. 23:20). Let
Moses did not recriminate, but (Continued on page 5, column 3)

The Pastor Should Be An Example
Of Godliness Unto The Church
Paul writes to pastor Timothy,
and says, ". . . Be thou an ex- r1-1,++++++++-P+++++++++
+++++++++^..IA.++ ..4.+++++4A-1.++++
ample of the believers in word,
in conversation, in charity, In spirit, in faith, in purity" (I Tim. 4:
12). Peter writes saying pastors
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
should be "ensamples to the flock"
(I Pet. 5:3).
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
The story is told of a pastor who
was more at home on a hunting
America's leading Bible story book, suited for al!
trip or out in a boat fishing than
ages, including adults. It has proved to be a timely
in the pulpit. The pastor and some
help to those who wont to present the Bible in o
friends had a hunting trip planned,
compelling manner.
but a parishioner died and the pastor had to remain behind to preach
the funeral. He was annoyed by
Over 750 pages, clothbound
8.95
this delay. He told his friends to
go ahead, that he would catch up
with them a little later. As soon
MARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
as the funeral was over he started
"Oa.—
BIBLE STORIES
rOBIEN
out in pursuit of his friends. He
'kW
knew where they were going, but
1,4,(LS
1.4111.
did not know exactly how to get
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
there. He met an old lady on the
road, a member of his church. The
226 simply-told stories for ages 6 to 12. Even
pastor sought information of her.
the
very youngest child can understand these stories
She said, "Follow this road to
the top of the hill and there you told by the author with clarity and dignity. Sturdily
will see a sign-pastor, follow the bound, attractive jacket.
arrow, soon you will see another
345 pages, clothbound
$5.95
sign-pastor, follow its direction
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Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday.
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GIRLS

NIGERIA WORK CONTINUES TO GROW

1—‘7\
I he editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles "FOR
CHRIS1 IAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN
GIRLS— by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed
and dc,ubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be
accompanied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church
Where you are a member.

"LOVE"
SHARON R. HAYNES
Chardon, Ohio

cepting the evil (Job 2:10).
Love may feel faint, but bears
up in God's strength and perseveres.
Love is not someming I keep on
my shelf and take down when
needed. Love must be ever present, or my life is much in vain.
Love is Christ in you and Christ
in me; the same love and the
same mind in one accord (Phil.
2:2). What could be more beautiful or give more joy to these
hearts of flesh!

Genuine love is possessed only
by those who have been possessed
by Jesus Christ. We love, because
This is a picture of the Philadelphia Baptist Church of Nigeria.
He loved.
It was taken after the ordination service of Pastor
James Imah.
Love is selfless; living for God
and others. Love is being thanked
labor to express his ideas accu- dishes
for something you don't remember
out the spiritual manna,
rately, forcibly, and with as few feeding
doing.
both the wise and the unwords as possible. He should, wise.
Love in a friend can make them
If the pastor prepares his
above all, speak as a dying man
beautiful, no matter what their
sermons with a purpose to glorif
to dying men. Seminaries may God,
outward appearance. Whereas a
he need not worry, all the
have their place in this age, but sheep
physically beautiful, but self-cenwill be fed. It is true, "New
the local church is God's agent born
tered person can be very unlovely.
babes desire the sincere milk
through which the Holy Spirit of the word"
Love gives great joy and pleasAND "Strong meat
works in making saints out of belongeth to them
ure when it is shared by two peothat are of full
worldlings. "Only He, Who made age" (I Pet. 2:2;
ple in such a way that it flows like
Heb. 5:14). Yet.
This
is
picture
a
of
Elder
John
the
world
preacher.
can
make
a
" the aging process is the work 01
a -warm spring of water between
Imah laying his hands upon Bro. Arminian seminaries have produc- the Holy Spirit.
(Continued from Page Three)
the two and is not complete in
Accumulated years
one, but must continually be fed Christ's feasting him with spiritual James Imah in his recent ordina- ed a legion of preachers with tre- and keenness of intellect do not,
by the flow from the other. So it and inward refreshments — those tion in Nigeria. Bro. James is now mendous powers of expression, per se, contribute to spiritual
ordained to the full gospel minis- but what worth is a man with growth. It was
is with friends and lovers. So it enjoyments of Himself which the
not David's skill
try..
tremendous powers of expression, with a slingshot
should be between Christ and His world knows nothing about. The
that killed Goif he has nothing to express? liath. David let the
body (church). His love beams giving of "a white stone" is a figstone loose,
There
is no right way to feed a but it was the Holy
down from Heaven like rays of ure taken from a custom of the Church has a far grander cause
Spirit that disunlight; so our love for Him ancients, that being handed to to hymn His praise, even redemp- sheep wood, hay and stubble. rected the stone to its mark. It is
shou:d be sent in praise and those acquitted after trial, as a tion. The new song will be sung Preaching is. the greatest work on the pastor's responsibility to
thanksgiving on the wings of black one was to those con- in Heaven (Rev. 5:9), but the earth, and when a pastor enters preach the Word of God in season,
demned: thus it signified absolu- saints are learning to lisp it even the pulpit, his study and prepara- and out of season. If he
doves.
is faithful
tion from guilt.
tion should be of such nature, that in this the sheep will be fed,
now.
for
Love wears no claws, because
it
enables
him to feed the sheep. the Holy Spirit will plant the
The "new name" tells of acceptTHE NEW LIFE
love is gentle; thinking no unkindword
"That like as Christ was raised A pastor who enters the pulpit in the heart of the sheep, and
ness nor harm toward another. ance, as adopted ones take the
Love can be hurt, but does no in- name of the family into which they up from the dead by the glory of with less than his best is guilty, they shall grow in grace and
are adopted. The giving of .new the Father, even so we also should in degree, of despising the church. knowledge of our Lord and Sajury to friend or foe.
There never was a church that viour Jesus Christ (Isa. 55:11; II
name not only betokened a new walk in newness of life" (Rom.
Love knows when a brother or beginning
, but carried with it a 6:4); abstaining from the things did not demand more time than Pet. 3:18).
sister is burdened and love cares.
high honour as is clear from the 'which displease, practicing what the pastor had to give it. Yet, evThe pas tor is an aqueduct
Love helps, without complaint, but
case of Abram (Gen. 17:5). Jacob honours Him. Thanksgiving is to ery pastor needs hours every day through which the water of life
with a thankful heart.
(Gen. 32:5), Simon (John 1:42), be translated into thanksliving, of uninterrupted study and prayer, flows, not that God does not use
Love rejoices in good received and Saul when commende
d to a showing forth the virtues of Him and the church that -does not allow all believers as conduits of truth,
from God; and bows humbly, ac- new word (Acts 13:9). The new
who has called us out of darkness the pastor this time short-changes but the ministry of feeding the
5itAvw..-5.
W.64 name is an expression of the into His marvelous light (I Peter itself. The church with a true pas- sheep is primarily the pastor's,
tor needs to realize that their pas- and if his life is clogged
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE Lord's personal delight in the in- 2:9).
up with
tor has invested many hours so the cares of this world,
HEK"HENISM OF EASTER, Etc. dividual overcomer: no one else
the ineviNEW MERCIES
they may worship a few minutes. table will be a spiritually
knows it because the ground of
starved
"It is of the Lord's mercies that One
pastor said to another, "I and dwarfed church. If the
this knowledge is hid in his own we are
mornot consumed . . . They wonder
why you spend so much ally honest pastor will be faithful
consciousness and experience. In are new
every morning" (Lam. time on
your sermons, with your in study and prayer, he need not
this world his name is of no ac- 3:22-23).
Each fresh day brings ability and
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
ready speech. Many's fret himself about the end result
count, 'but then he will be owned fresh
proofs of His unfailing coin- the time
I've both written a ser- of his preaching, for God has
by the Lord of glory, and be ad- passions,
By
chief of which is His re- mon and
caught a salmon before promised to use him "for the
vanced to a new dignity.
Alexander
pernewing us in the inner man day
breakfast." The studious pastor fecting of the saints."
Hislop
by day (II Cor. 4:16).
THE NEW SONG
replied, "Well, sir, I would rather
The Pastor Is Responsible To
The fundamental passage on this
have eaten your salmon than lisTHE NEW EARTH
Defend The Church
is Psalm 40:3, where the speaker
"We, according to His promise, tened to your sermon."
"Obey them that have the rule
is the Lord Jesus. In the preced- look for new
heavens and a new
Peter charges the pastor say- over you, and submit yourselves
ing verse, He owns the Father's earth,
:
w herein dwelleth right- ing, "Feed the flock of God which
for they watch for your souls, as
action in bringing Him up out of eousness"
(II Peter 3:13). The is among you, taking the over- they
that must give an account,
a horrible pit and miry clay, set- question
is often asked, When will sight thereof" (I Pet. 5:2). The that they may
do it with joy and
ting His feet upon a rock, and the
prayer be answered and God's "flock of God" consists of sheep not wifh grief:
for that is unprofitestablishing His' goings. Thus it will be
done on earth as it is in of various ages and learning. The able for you"
(Heb. 13:17).
is the resurrected Christ who is
Heaven? When the new earth same flock may have in it a Ph.
What an awesome responsibility
in view. On the eve of His death,
replaces the old one, for there D. and a ten-year-old fourth grad- is charged
to the pasto r! He
at the passover supper, He had "the
earth shall be full of the er. And once the pastor begins to "MUST"
give an account of his
sung one of the old Psalms (Matt. knowledge of
the Lord, as the rationalize, saying, "I will put this watchman
ship over the flock unto
26:30), but upon His triumph over waters cover the
sea" (Isaiah in for little Jimmie, and I will put God.
On the other hand, the rethe grave a new song was put into 11:9).
something else in for Dr. Allwise," sponsibili
ty of the church is to
His mouth, "even praise unto (not
the sermon at that point takes on "obey
them (pastors) that have
330 Pages
simply 'His,' but) our God."
a total humanistic character and the
rule over you, and submit
Thus the members are concan only serve to feed the intelyourselves." A soldier may not
formed to their Head in this, too,
lect. The pastor needs to keep in
see any sense in the training or
Tits book compares Roman and exhorted, "0 sing unto the
mind, it is the Holy Spirit Who
Continued from page 4)
(Continued on page 13, column 1)
Catholicism with the religion of Lord a new song; for He hath not the dilatory pastor excuse his
old Babylon, and shows that done marvelous tlings" (Ps. 98:1). laziness by saying, "Yea, but I do
Ronanism has brought over the This is a call to the renewed soul
not know what the 'all things' of
pag irustic p r a c tice s of old to celebrate the honour of
the the commission consist of." He
Bal- ylon, labeling them as Lamb, who fulfilled
the law on will never know unless he gives
"Christian," thus continuing the his
behalf, put away all his sins himself "continually to prayer,
san-1- idolatry that was practicby the sacrifice of Himself, and and to the ministry of the word."
ed Nindreds of years ago.
brought in an everlasting right- Paul was preeminently a man of
By
A .flung others things, the au- eousness
for him. Then has He prayer and study and being blessARTHUR W. PINK
tho authentically reveals that
not given him abundant cause to ed thereby, said to the Ephesian
the supposedly Christian cele320 Pages
rejoice
and to laud his wonderful pastors, "I have not shunned to
brat ons of Christmas and Easter kv ere originally c-ilebrations Saviour? The Son of God took declare unto you all the counsel
in 1-h,lor of the gods of Babylon, upon Him the form of a servant, of God" (Acts 20:27). One of the
and hat these have been adopt- became the poorest of the poor, great things about the Bible is its
ed ,y Rome and panned off on suffered and died in his stead. ability to say for the preacher
the vorld in the name of Christ Then let him raise unto Him a what he cannot find words
It you are looking tor a book that really gives you the
for to
It you want the truth about song of loving gratitude and praise. say himself.
-meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestinathe ,-)ractices of Romanism and Let him make melody in his heart
tion, particular redemption. etc., then here it is There is no
The pastor should never make
abut demon holidays, you unto the Lord, let him give vent to
other
book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE
eloquence in speech his main obwant this book.
his joy (and not stifle it), let hoBAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly than
jective in preaching. He should
sannabs resound unto the Conquerthis work by Pink.
— Order From —
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The average church has too many bystanders and not enough standbys.
ily, and the little he had given to tion of their views (1618), a Dutch fession of faith, in fifty-two ar- and a correspondence was opened

the Lord's work. The pastor came Work was translated, entitled, "A ticles. Mr. Cornwall also published between the brethren at home and
to his bedside to comfort him. PLAIN AND WELL-GROUNDED his "VINDICATION OF T H E in the sister isle. The increase of
(Continued from page five)
The pastor said, "You have given TREATISE CONCERNING BAP- ROYAL COMMISSION OF KING the Baptist churches in the middle
discipline required by the military, as much to the church as any TISM." The contents of this little JESUS." This work (1643) was of this. century (1650) is apparent,
but many a soldier has learned other member, and after all, we book occasioned considerable dedicated to the House of Com- and their interests were strengththat submission thereto enhanced everyone a r e unprofitable serv- alarm, and the council was' pre- mons, and was distributed at the ened by the union of some clergytheir safety in the time of battle. ants."
vailed on to issue a proclamation doors of its members. These ef- men.
Satan hates the N.T. Baptist pasIn /653 the first association of
But the member found no peace against the Baptists and their forts were attended with success'.
tor more than he hates any other in his pastor's words, and as his books (1620). They once more ap- Neal says -that "the Baptists in- Baptist chueches in England and
Christian, for he holds the highest end drew near he took the pastor pealed to the king; avowed nobly creased wonderfully." There were Wales was formed. The question
rank in the army of the living God. by the hand, and said, "I am go- their peculiarities, represented the many of them in the army; indeed, was now mooted how far political
In ancient warfare there were men ing to the judge, and I am unpre- hardships and grievances they had "the Anabaptists were Oliver's fa- and military affairs should engage
especially purposedly trained to pared to meet him-you have been endured un d e r his government, vourites in conflict;" and Baxter, (Continued on page 8, column 3)
kill the captain or leader of the unfaithful to me. For years I have and entreated some mitigation of who was chaplain to the Protector,
opposing forces. They knew if they lived and have taught my family his measures. Their appeal proved says, "they are a godly set of
1.U\
could kill the chief officer, it to live mostly for the world. We of no avail.
men."
would have a demoralizing effect
have denied ourselves nothing, but
10. One cause of their success
8. Charles the First succeeded
on the enemy, usually resulting
spent great sums on personal com- to the throne of his father, 1625. (1644) was supposed to be the
(Continued from page one)
in a rout and sure victory. The forts, luxuries, and pleasure. When
party now possessed general prejudice against dipping be built, and as the Israelites, so
puritan
The
in
tactics
the
same
devil employs
I gave those tens and twenties to
e strength and influ- new-born infants, on account of all the Gentiles which are saints
his war against the Lord's church- the church, they should have at considerabl
the representatives of the unpleasant casualties it some- shall be subjects of this kingdom
among
ence
es.
least been fifties and hundreds. the people. This circumstance, times occasioned. Pouring was. a (Rev. 21:24). But the Israelites
Satan has his spiritual sharpMy energy, time and money have
did not aid the Baptists, novel rite, and many were opposed shall have the greatest glory, as
shooters, and they have adjusted been devoted to self-pleasing, and however,
difficulties led many to to any alteration. The controver- the elder brothers double portion,
their
and
on
their scopes, and focused them
now I must give an account of my seek asylum abroad (1630). Among sies had also convinced vast num- as the natural branches of a flock
the Lord's undershepherds. Our
stewardship to the eternal and in- these was Mr. Roger Williams, bers that infant baptism had not before a wild branch ingrafted,
adversary, the Devil, walks about
fallible Judge. Pastor, I am be- who raised a Baptist church in a shadow of support from the Word therefore it is called the kingdom
like a roaring lion, and he knows
yond recovery, do what you can
and by a disinter- of God. The quality of water to of Israel. Acts 1:6, though it conif he can devour the shepherd, the to warn other professors who are Rhode Island,
exhibited the first be used was now very solemnly tains all saints (Israelites and
example
ested
sheep will become easy prey. The in the same current self-induland civil lib- 'discussed; and sprinkling was at Gentiles) because its primitive
religious
of
pattern
the
out
singles
.chief reason Satan
which is carrying them to erty to the surrounding nations.
gence,
last deemed sufficient for all the glory and principal, shall be Ispastor as the primary object of utter destruction."
of Christian baptism. rael's, for indeed the Israelites
Society in England became now purposes
his hatred is not because the pasGod says to His pastors, "I have
(1645) occasioned shall be first raised to this glory,
declaration
This
state
tor is necessarily a better Chris- set thee a watchman . . there- very unsettled, and to this
which ir- and at Jerusalem will Christ beceremonies,
mock
many
tian (the church tolerates good fore thou shalt hear the word at of things the religious controverof Pedobaptists gin to show Himself, and then by
body
the
ritated
works
the
members, but nothing less than my mouth, and warn them for me. sies contributed. Among
exceedingly.
and from the Israelites shall glory
the best sasisfies God), but that When I say unto the wicked, 0 which issued from the press were
unthe
from
storm
descend to the Gentiles, as the
gathering
A
and
dipping
he has been charged by God with wicked man, thou shalt surely die; various treatises on
Mr.
prompted
opponents
'gospel first did (Luke 24:47).
the care of the church (I Tim. 3: if thou do9t not speak to warn the pouring in baptism. The investi- ion of
Island,
Rhode
of
Williams,
of
There is a double fulness. of the
Roger
sentiments'
that
caused the
5). And the wise pastor knows
wicked from his way, that wicked gation
England,
to
visit
a
on
Gentiles (Rom. 11:12; 15:25).
difwas
who
the church's security is the Dev- tman shall die in his iniquity; but the Baptists to become widely
TENET
BLOODY
s
"THE
One is, that which is to be from
Pedobaptist
publish
to
many
and
fused;
il's opportunity.
his blood will I require at thine
THE
FOR
time of the Jews rejection, till
ION
the
which
PERSECUT
•OF
The Devil is too wise to use Ar- hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn united with their churches,
E." Span- their calling again, verse 25. While
CONSCIENC
that
OF
the
principle
CAUSE
on
formed
were
minianism or ecumenism in a the wicked on his way to turn from
essential to gospel helm sent forth his "ENGLAND the Gentiles alone without the Isfrontal attack against the Lord's it; if he do not turn from his way, unity of view is
s were WARNED BY GERMAN'S raelites are God's people, a set
These
communitie
order.
churches. He knows they would be he shall die in his iniquity; but
opposi- WOES." Considerable union of ef- number of persons, and a set dequickly and emphatically repulsed. thou hast delivered thy soul" Called to experience much
sufferings,
and
their
fort was now apparent to suppress gree of grace and glory is appoint(1633);
tion
one
So. what he does is: dress up
(Ezek. 33:7-9).
sts
the Baptists. Their enemies sought ed to them; which accomplished
those of the nonconformi
of his agents in sheep's clothing
So, if the pastor will live Godly, with
parliamentary aid "to suppress is called their fulness, and till that
.to
nation
the
roused
in
general,
Christ
and infiltrate the flock.
preach the truth without fear or
and
the prevailing errors and heresies is fully done, the Israelites must
warned against this satanic meth- favor, and defend the church at the abolition of episcopacy
which overspread the land" (1646). be kept out.
monarchy.
propthe
false
of
od saying, "Beware
the peril of his own life, he will
prohibited the
Another fulness of the Gentiles,
9. The confused state of the na- The government
hets, which come to you in sheep's hear his Lord say unto him at
from preach- is a set number of persons con,
army
the
in
Baptists
are
they
proto
inwardly
Baptists
but
clo:hing,
the end of the journey, "Well done, tion permitted the
verted to the faith, and certain
ravening wolves" (Mt. 7:15). The Thou good and faithful servant" pagate their religious sentiments ing and baptizing.
countof grace and glory to
and
degrees
orders,
these
meet
The
na(1640).
To
his
restrain
freedom
long
some
with
wolf cannot
(Mt. 25:21).
the
effects,
to
them upon the taking in
come
baneful
their
cessation of the privileges of Epis- eract
ture, and there will soon be in moof of the Israelites again to be God's
copalians allowed some and led Baptists sent forth a confession
tion a plan to tear the church
others to examine the Word of God their faith and practice, addressed people, verses 12-15, which shall
s part. The command to the pasthemselves; and a degree of light to parliament, with sixteen minis- be so great an increase, as if they
tor is: "... rebuke them sharply"
and
to
(Titus 1:13), and the command
broke upon the people only then ter's signatures. This was support- received life from the dead,
(Continued from page one)
the church is: "... note that man the Baptists - replied in a work enjoyed. A dissemination of unfet- ed by Blackwood's "STORM OF shall be much more than what
ar.d have no company with him" entitled, "THE CHARACTER OF tered truth greatly increased the ANTI-CHRIST." The Baptists ex- they got by the Jews rejection;
(II Thess. 3:14). Satan has an THE BEST." He thus expresses Baptist communities. Some of ceeded at this period all the sects this indeed is called the fulness of
army of highly trained church sab- the sentiments of the Baptists of their ministers are spoken of as of the land. "Persons of this per- the Israelites (Rom. 11:12). But
oteurs, and the pastor is ever that day, and their reasons for men of learning and respectabil- suasion filled the army with from this fulness shall come in a
preaching, praying, and valiant greater fulness to the Gentiles
to be on the watch for them to separating from the Pedobaptists: ity, even by their enemies.
Their services than ever they had before, both
expose them before they can light "Be it known, therefore, to all the
Their popularity drew forth men" (Russell).
the fuse which leads to the de- separation, that we account them many severe pamphlets (1641) and sentiments were considered greater degrees of grace and
struction of the church. More ships in respect of their constitution to from those who had no other weap- by parliament (1647), and a decla- glory; therefore it is said the kings
are lost at sea from internal prob- be as very a harlot as either her on to wield. They defended them- ration was made in their favour. of the earth, that is, of the Genaems than from the external ele- mother England or her grand- selves in a work entitled, "A It is acknowledged that a feature tiles bring their glory into it (Rev.
ments, and we are living in an mother Rome is, out of whose loins TREATISE ON DIPPING." Other of sanctity at this time appeared 21:24-26). That is, it swallowed up
era when more churches are de- she came. The true constitution publications followed, and the among all 'classes in the nation. all former glory of others, and
there shall be
etroyed by internal strife than by of a church is of a new creature scriptural doctrine of believers'
The Baptists, who had engaged also for multitudes
the
of
Gentiles connations
more
liberty,
persecution.
secure
external
baptized into the Father, Son, and immersion took deep hold of the in the conflict to
than were, even all the na"But if ye bite and devour one Holy Ghost: the false constitution minds of the English people. The now felt their importance in the verted
tions of the earth (Mal. 1:11). Thus
another, take heed that ye be not is of infants baptized," etc.
ordinance was openly proclaimed nation, and evidenced anxiety to
the subjects of this
7. The misrepresentations by and openly administered. This suc- secure the boon on a permanent much for
consumed one of another" (Gal.
shall be a world
which
kingdom,
Crombut
basis;
assailed
responsibs
equitable
which the Pedobaptist
5:15). It is the pastor's
cess called for the Pedobaptists; and
some
wicked (few
with
saints
of
ility to stand uncompromisingly the sentiments of the Baptists at public discussions between Chris- well's ambition was checked by
comparison) slaves and tribuin
he
resolved
and
to
exertions,
thing
and
reference
in
person
against every
this period (1610)
tian ministers on the mode and these
that would in any measure injure infant salvation were well calcu- subjects of baptism continued for on removing the Baptists from taries.
Now consider the privileges of
the church. One pastor said fie lated to prejudice their cause. The years, which very much increased those posts of honour which were
likely to offer any opposition to this kingdom, which are wonderv rote sermons out in manuscript Mennonite brethren, or family of the Baptist brethren.
He consequently re- ful (as though it be so large yet)
hien, read them over, and if there love, who had for half a century
To confirm converts in their his projects.
was anything in the sermon which maintained their position in the scriptural views, and convince the modeled his. army, removing the first all the subjects of it are freewould offend any of his parishion- kingdom, memorialized the king public of the reasonableness of Baptists from all military places men, shall be holy, and not seemingly saints, but true saints, not
ers, he struck it out. A pastor on these misrepresentations, hop- their dectrines and practice, the of trust and dignity (1649).
any sinner (Ise. 35:8; 60:21; Rev.
should strike out everything which ing, from his inaugural declara- London churches put forth a conprevent
not
did
This proceeding
Z e c h. 14:20-21),
does not glorify God, and he should tion, to obtain protection; but their
their increase; they spread in the 21:27; 22:14-15;
shall be there,
hypocrite
no
yea,
horse
leave in everything that will edify prayer was disregarded, and their
the
of
most
and
country,
that makes a
22:15),
none
(Rev.
offenhow
the church no matter
situation became increasingly critand foot regiments were declared
60:21).
(Ise.
lie
Presbys:ve it may be to some member. ical.
By
The
views.
their
hold
to
"The fear of man bringeth a
This kingdom being administerterians, in order to check their
Mr. Wightman, a Baptist, was
THIELEMAN J. VAN BRAGHT
snare: be whoso putteth his trust convicted of divers heresies, Dec.
progress, declared against Tolera- ed by Christ, and so many saints
in the Lord shall be safe" (Pros'. 14, 1611, and was burnt soon after.
tion, and procured a law, that raised from the dead, how can
the hypocrites be undiscerned? None
29:25). A ministry designed to The first and the last martyrs in
This book was first printed in the whosoever should say that
please men excludes the favor of England were Baptists. Some of Dutch language in 1660. It was trans- baptism of infants is unlawful or are to be in this kingdom, as free
Cod (Gal. 1:10).
them now emigrated to America, lated into English in 1745. The book void, and that such persons are subjects of it, but such as shall
over 1,000 pages and tells to be immersed, be ordered to re- be saved, being elected (Rev. 21:
who
a
told
of
pastor
The story is
and honourable mention is made Contains
of over 4,011 people who died a mar- nounce his error, or be committed 27). Christ the Lamb hath a Book
had in his congregation a member of them in that land.
tyr's death for their faith.
of life, written out of the Book
to prison till he find sureties.
who was very wealthy, and the
Mr. Smyth and his brethren
The book is what it claims to be:
his
the Father's election, in which
of
despastor compromised some of
"On
spiritual
the
of
account
of
were the first to publish a work "The story of fifteen centuries
the names of all that shall
are
and
court
to
order
in
of
convictions
titution of Wales, a commission
against persecution. It was en- Christian martyrdom from the time
keep the favor of the wealthy titled, "PERSECUTION JUDGED Christ to A.D. 1660." It ought to be was entrusted to Mr. V. Powell, partake of the privileges of this
member. The member came down AND CONDEMNED." This book called "The Book of Baptist Martyrs." a Baptist minister, and through kingdom, and they are only such
All of those who are interested ir his efforts and those of others, as are in the Father's book of elecv. irh a terminal illness and he be- was dedicated to all that truly
gan to raiect upon his past life. wish Jerusalem's prosperity and Baptist church history will want to the Baptists in a few years tion, as appears, because they
this great book. It is wellthe
He thought of the large sums of Babylon's destruction. It is well purchase
amounted to twenty thousand in are opposed to sinners and to
bound and neat in appearance.
which are
21:7-8)
(Rev.
damned
money he had spent on his fam- written: it mentions the long and
the
In
(Neal).
"
the principality
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH same year measures were taken only reprobates.
harassing sufferings which the
BOOK STORE
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by government to improve Ire- (THE PERSONAL REIGN OF
Baptists had been exposed to, and
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the patience with which they had
s o rn e Baptist churches existed, 27, 1642 edition).
endured them. In further vindicaPAGE SIX
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Speak kindly today; when tomorrow comes you will be in better practice.
grants from the Department of in great sin and shame. She
Agriculture.
had no desire for and no interest
in spiritual things. She left her
S
af•A
SEATTLE (EP) — One out of home that day with her only insouk
70 youngsters in the U.S. between terest at the time to get water
WPM./Ai.
11
4401/
the ages of 12 and 18 regularly for the necessities of physical life.
s7491Wilf,
gets drunk, according to statistics She had no understanding of
revealed by Patricia Fisher of the spiritual things. In fact, she had
Seattle Times.
very perverted notions about
In a full-page advertisement in tries, such as Syria and Iraq, and
them. She was a totally depraved
the Sunday edition of the Bolivian that a war situation could deST. PAUL, Minn. (EP) — All sinner, living in deep sin, with no
newspaper LOS TIEMPOS, four velop which would drag in Egypt.
Minnesota schools would be re- understanding of spiritual things
anti-Communist groups charged
Syrian President Hafez Assad quired to teach the Biblical ac- and no interest in them. She was
that 20 Catholic priests, including said last week he doubted a sepcount of a six-day creation along not hungry and thirsty for salvatwo bishops, are sheltering them- arate peace between Egypt and
with the theory of evolution under tion. She was not crying out in
selves under the habit to carry Israel could prevent the Egyptians
a
bill to be introduced in the Min- her heart that one would come
out subversive activities for the from joining the Arabs in another
nesota Legislature.
and show her the right way. Her
Communists in Bolivia.
war against Israel.
If they failed to do so, they salvation originated not in or with
The organizations detail murcould lose their public funding, herself. Her salvation originated
ders, drug corruption, prostitution,
Joseph Stalin proposed to de- according to the measure. The in the
heart and will of a Soverand tortures committed by the
stroy this country. His plan was: bill is being pushed by the recent- eign God.
I suggest to you three
Communists with the support of
"If we can effectively kill the na- ly-organized Scientific Origins As- reasons as
to why Jesus had to
,so-called Third World priests in
tional pride and patriotism of just sociation, which said that students go through
Samaria that day.
Bolivia.
one generation, we will have won should be given "a balanced verThere was the "must needs" of
the country. Therefore, there must sion of the theory of origins so electing love.
This woman had
C. Carman Sharp, pastor of Deer
be continued propaganda abroad they can decide for themselves." not chosen Christ,
but before the
Park Baptist Church, Louisville,
to undermine the loyalty of the
Special creation, the bill says, world began He had chosen her
KY., asked Gwen House Phillips, citizens
in general and the teenFRED T. HALLIMAN
"means the belief that all matter (John 15:16). This woman had
a laywoman, to fill his pulpit on
agers in .particular. By making
and life was created out of noth- been chosen in Christ before the
Sunday morning while he was out readily available
Send
your offerings for the su:
drugs of various
foundation of the world that she port
of town. This is a Southern Bapof Brother Fred T. Halliman
kinds; by giving a teenager alco- ing (ex nihilo) by divine power might be holy
and without blame to:
approximately 6,000 to 10,000 years
tist church.
hol; by praising wildness; by
before Him in love (Eph. 1:4).
ago in six solar days."
New Guinea Missions
strangling him with sex literature,
This woman had been from the
Evangelist Billy Graham has acc/o Calvary Baptist Church
. . . the psychopolitical preparacused the January 1978 issue of
NEW YORK (EP) — Contribu- beginning chosen to salvation
P.O. Box 910
tion can create the necessary attions to 10 major U.S. Protestant through sanctification of the Spirit
MCCALL'S of not quoting him cor- titude
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
of chaos, idleness and
reetly. Graham said, "I do believe
denominations out-paced inflation and belief of the truth (II Thess.
Be sure to state that the offer
worthlessness."
2:13). This woman's name had
that non-Christians are lost." He
ing is for the mission work of
been written in the Lamb's book
added, "Neither do I condemn or
New Guinea. Do not say that it
Piotr Vins was detained by Soof life from the foundation of the
oppose legitimate missionary efis for missions as this will only
viet secret police in the night of
world (Rev. 17:8).
forts to special groups."
be confusing since we have othe
December 8, 1977, while traveling
See her in her sin. See her five
It is worth noting that he did not on the Kiev-Moscow train. The
mission works.
23husbands. See her living in sin
repudiate his statement, "I use to year-old son of Georgi Vins, the
By A. W. PINK
Write Brother Halliman fr.
with
one who was not her husplay God, but I can't do that any imprisoned Soviet Baptist leader,
quently. His address is:
band. Who would have thought
more." Neither did he deny say- was en route to Moscow where he
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
that such a vile worm would be
ing, "I've found that my beliefs intended to demonstrate with othThis is one of the greatest books among the elect
Route 1, Box 153
of
God?
But
are essentially the. same as those ers for the release of his father ever written on the subject of the
Garrison, Ky. 41141
she was. Before the world began,
of orthodox Roman Catholic."
and other religious and political second coming of Jesus Christ. It is
when
God
elected
those
who
were
pre-trib,
pre-millenniol
.
Those
who
The Billy Graham Evangelistic prisoners held by Soviet authorilove His appearing will want to pur- to make up His family, •He chose and maybe-so basis. Oh, no. The
Association had an income in ties (JESUS TO THE COMMU- chase and read this
great book. Mr. her among them. Oh, amazing God of the Bible is too filled with
1976 of $28.7 million, and it has NIST WORLD).
Pink deals with such topics as the grace! Oh, the wonder
of sov- all wisdom to devise a plan that
accumulated wealth of $23 million.
hope, the necessity, the time, the ereign
and
saving
grace
that
often fails in its execution.
The evangelist's current annual
U.S. Health, Education and Wel- signs, etc. of the Redeemer's second
If a blood-bought sheep is not
bypasses
the
religious and seemsalary from the BGEA is $39,500 fare (HEW) Secretary Joseph A. corning.
saved, the love of God is an- iningly
moral,
and
goes
to
the
very
a year. Is Billy afraid he may lose Califano has announced a $23 milORDER FROM
depths to choose and save one effectual thing. Oh, how men dissome support because of his liber- lion anti-smoking campaign. This
of
CALVARY
the chief of sinners. Brethren, honor the love of God when they
BAPTIST
CHURCH
al views?
is a sweeping effort to break the
we cannot tell, we do not know teach that He loves everyone!
BOOKSTOR
E
smoking habits of some 55 million
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Ky. 41101 who the elect of God are. The They argue against our 'doctrine
• Rep. Joseph Fisher (D-Va.) has Americans.
vilest of the vile, the most rebel- of special love for a particular
requested Justice Department inCalifano says that "last year,
lious 'of rebels, those who seem people and say that we dishonor
vestigation of witchcraft activities smoking was a major factor in in 1976, according to a survey by
to us to surely be reprobates, may the love of God. They say that
at the federally funded Interna- 220,000
deaths from heart disease, the National Council of Churches. be among the elect
of God and God loves everyone and that they
tional Women's Year meeting in 78,060 lung cancer deaths,
The survey reported contribu- yet be made the object
and 22,of salva- honor the love of God. Dear
Richmond last June.
000 deaths from other cancers. tions totalling $3,672,406,679, as tion. Let us
despair of no man. friend, convince me that God loves
The workshop on witchcraft These facts mean that people who against $3,429,259,955 in 1975, an Let us
be faithful in our witness everyone and you destroy the
was promoted on the letterhead of smoke are committing slow-mo- increase of 7.1 per cent. During
of the gospel to the lost. That glory and beauty and blessedness
the Virginia State Meeting and tion suicide."
the same period, U.S. inflation man who today
seems most indif- of God's love. You blot the sun
Posters were visible stating "WomThe campaign will depend large- increased the cost of goods and ferent, most wicked, who today out of my life and cast a dark
en and Spirituality—run by witch- ly on voluntary
action and will services by 6 per cent.
resists all our efforts — that man and terrifying shadow over all the
es.''
include proposed bans on smoktomorrow may be broken by the rest of my days. You tell me that
PRINSBURG, Minn. (EP)—This Spirit ol God
Jo Ann Gasper, chairman of the ing in airlines, toughen smoking
using the hammer God loved Judas. But Judas is
Ad Hoc Committee, has comment- restrictions in federal buildings, west central Minnesota commu- of the Word and be
made to re- in Hell. You tell me God loved
ed: "I find it very strange that strengthen health warnings, on cig- nity of 467 persons is an unusual pent and receive
Christ as Lord Pharaoh. Pharaoh is in Hell.
self-professed witches can ply arette packages, raise taxes on place.
You tell me God loves me. So
and Saviour.
their trade at a federally funded cigarette's, increase antissmoking
It has no beer parlors, no liquor
There is an election. All the what? What does that mean to
meeting and yet we were refused edutation, and increase spot an- stores, no dance halls and no bil- elect musi and shall be saved. me? I may go to Hell with Judas
the pledging of allegiance to the nouncements against smoking on liard parlors.
Therefore Jesus must needs go and Pharaoh. But tell me the
flag of the United States."
television and radio.
The only school within the city through Samaria. It is not pos- glorious and Biblical truth that
The proposal did not include cut- limits is the Central Minnesota sible that one of the elect shall God loves His people with an
Dr. Moshe Arens, head of the ting federal price supports
for Christian School and there is only perish. Praise God. Our hope everlasting love and that will'
lovingkindness He draws those
Knessct's Foreign Affairs and De- farmers raising tobacco. The fed- one church, also Christian
Reform- of salvation. Our hope for our
fence Committee, has said that eral government spends $80 mil- ed.
lost loved ones, our hope for suc- whom He loves. Tell me the Biblical truth that God's love is an
despite peace talks with Egypt lion a year to support the growing
The church has 850 members— cess in preaching the gospel is
effective
love that saves all who
Israel must keep in mind the pos- of tobacco and its price, through
based
on
the
election
of God.
many live outside the community
are its object. Then when I am
sibly of wat with other Arab coun- a series of guaranteed loans and
Then
there
is
the
"must
needs"
limits — and the pastor estimates
made to know that Jesus loves
that 95 per cent of them attend of redeeming blood. There are
me,, I have something to rejoice
a
people
who
have
been
from
Sunday
morning services. About
AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
in. His love for me becomes the
80 per cent are back for the Sun- eternity given to Christ. They are
His people and the sheep of His sun of my soul, the joy of my
day
evening
services, he said.
by B. H. CARROLL
pasture Jesus laid down His life life, the greatest thing to me
Elder B. H. Carroll was a widely
for the eternal salvation of His in Heaven or earth, in time or
known evangelist, preacher, and
sheep. in John 10 Jesus speaks eternity. I ask you, what good
teacher in Texas. He was one of
of His sheep. He says in verse is a love that gave Jesus to die
the founders and early presidents
26 that there are some who are not for a man, but does not save that
of Southwestern Baptist Theologi(Continued from page one)
His sheep. He 'divides men into man? Could I go among the torcal Seminary in Fort Worth.
in their own ways to their de- those who are and those who are mented in Hell and dry their tears
These six volumes are the fruit struction.
not His sheep. He then declares and stop their suffering by telling
of many years of teaching. StudyIn Acts 16:6,7 we read, "And that He lay down His life for the them God loved them?
ing these books is like sitting in the were forbidden of the Holy Ghost sheep. How can any man
If a blood-bought sheep could
read
classroom of a master teacher. to preach the Word in Asia . . . this chapter and yet believe
in a be lost and not saved, then the
Carroll was known for his practi- but the Spirit suffered them not." universal atonement—b
elieve that justice of God' would become uncal, down-to-earth application of Here there were lost sinners in Jesus died for goats
as. much as righteousness indeed. To receive
the Word, one of the traits that the mentioned places needing sal- for sheep. Not
so, beloved. Jesus payment at the death of Christ,
made him so popular as a preacher. vation. The apostle wanted to go dies for His
sheep, only for His and then demand payment in Hell
These books are an unusual and and preach to them, but the Spirit sheep,
effectively and savingly for by the sinner would make God
rare blend of paraphrased portions did not permit them to go, but His
sheep. The sheep for whom more unjust than the most Schemof Scripture, concise and readable rather
sent them to Philippi. So He died -- the sheep redeemed ing, stealing, cheating merchant
introductions, word studies, char- we see that God is sovereign in
from the curse by His precious upon the earth. Should I owe a
acter studies, model sermons, perthat He goes to some with the blood must all be everlastingly debt. Should a dear friend go and
tinent illustrations, brief exposipay that debt at great cost to
gospel and in saving power, and saved.
tions, and much more. They are
himself
and bring me the receipt
to others He does not even send
If a blood-bought sheep is not
newly reprinted and offered to the
the gospel of salvation.'
saved, then the wisdom of God (Continued on page 8, column 1)
public once again. Price $75.00.
There was no necessity in the is utter folly. The all-wise God
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ORDER FROM CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE woman herself. She was not a has devised a pIgn that does not
moral or religious woman. She work. He has become as a man
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It is better to say a good thing about a bad fellow than to say a bad thing about a good fellow.
not give just the right invitation? centuries by threats, he carried them in London and its suburbs."
What if the preacher announces out his measures by removing In 1689 the representatives of upTUNE IN TO
that he is closing and does not them from all confidential situa- wards of 100 churches assembled
, THE INDEPENDENT BAPTIST HOUR
sneak up on the sinner and take tions. Soon afterwards he died in London.
14. The number of their churchhim by surprise as one Arminian (1657), and in a short time Charles
Watts:
Dial:
Time:
Stations:
"soul winner" suggests. Then II ascended the throne. This king es led the Baptists soon after the
WCMI, Ashland, Ky. Sun. 8:00- 8:30 a.m. 1340 1,000 AM
some will go to Hell who would caused a retrograde movement of revolution (1691) to form themhave been saved. What if? What fifty years (1662); after the loss selves into twelve associations.
WFTO, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1 :30 p.m. 1360 2,500 AM
of so much wealth and blood, the One of the epistles of the Western
if? What if?
AM
5,000
1:30
1060
p.m.
KHYM, Gilmer, Tex. Sun. 1:00Well, all this fits very well with advantages obtained were by a Association expresses great satisthe Arminian and his doctrines few -acts of parliament almost faction in the union, communion,
WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y. Sun. 12:00-12:30 p.m. 1540 1,000 AM
and practices. But 'what if' has wholly neutralized.
and peace which prevailed in all
The Baptists had to endure trials the churches'. This prosperity soon
no place in the vocabulary of the
are a part of the eternal predesti- sovereign gracer. God has pre- of the severest kind: they were subsided, particularly in the Lonnated purpose of a sovereign God. destinated all things and there fined, imprisoned, branded, and don Assoiciation. Agricola's views
The time and the circumstances is no "what if they do not come dismembered. These cruelties were revived by Dr. Cripps (1696),
(Continued from page seven)
of the salvation of each one of the to pass," but they will surely come were borne by many with heroic and proved a spiritual laudanum
for such payment. Should the one
elect are included in the absolute to pass. God works on the gospel patience. The Act of Nonconform- to the body.
to whom I owed that debt sue me
predestination of God. This wom- preacher. God works on the elect ity added a few clergymen to our
Though the brethren became
in court for said debt. No judge
an was elected to salvation. The sinner. God brings them together persuasion, but the societies rais- considerably divided on speculaon earth, no jury on earth would
time of her salvation experience, at the predestinated place and the ed up under their ministry were tive points (1700), yet they set
make me pay that debt. The most
the place, the preacher of the gos- predestinated time, and the Spirit of a mixed character. The meas- forth, in the name of one hundred
wicked judge upon the earth
pel to her, all the circumstances uses the gospel in giving life to ures proposed by the government, churches, a confession expressive
would dismiss such a suit. Yet
to her salvation exper- the dead sinner and the salvation whether of leniency to seduce, or of Trinitarian a n d Calvinistic
relating
the Arminian has a doctrine that
ience was predestinated by God. experience takes place. Oh, glor- of severity to compel, did not ef- views. This was done probably to
makes God more unrighteous than
predestinated that she ious and blessed truth! Let us who fect their object. The noncon- check the Socinian and Antinomamong It was
the most wicked judge
would be saved on this day. And believe the truth banish "what formists nobly withstood all pro- ian doctrines which about this
men. Oh, my brother, "payment
at this place. And that Jesus if" from our lips and let us exalt posals of compromise.
time (1704) threatened the comGod will not twice demand, first
would preach the gospel to her. the glory of free and sovereign and
The Baptists, says Sir James munities, and which in after years
at my bleeding Surety's hand, and
And it was this eternal and ab- effectual grace. The Arminian god Mackintosh, "suffered more than agitated, divided, and subdivided
then again at mine." God's holisolute predestination that made it is too little for he cannot save any other under Charles II (be- the churches. Weakened thus withness and justice demand and guarnecessary for Jesus to go through man unless man will let him.
cause) they had publicly profess- in, and exposed to the power of
antee the eternal salvation of all
Sa maria.
The Hardshell god is too little ed the principles of religious lib- high church principles' from withthose for whom Christ died.
Let us ask some questions. What for he cannot get the gospel to erty" (Hist. Revol.). "The Ana- out, their situation became very
If a blood-bought sheep is not
if Jesus had taken the usual route the elect. But the God of the baptists," says Burnet, "were critical. Some of their places of
the
of
death
Christ
saved, then
of the Jews and bypassed Sama- Bible is big enough. He is the men of virtue and universal char- worship were destroyed (1710),
is a vain and ineffectual thing.
ria? What if Jesus had come to sovereign Almighty God who elect- ity: they were from being on treat- and some of the brethren were
No longer can we sing of "Power
the well a little earlier or a little ed a multitude to be saved and ing terms with the church of Eng- harassed by petty actions for
in the Blood." His blood was shed
later? What if the woman had has predestinated and will bring land; so that nothing but a uni- teaching others.
in vain. His supreme sacrifice
enough water and did not need about the getting of the gospel versal toleration could make them
The threatening storm aroused
was a wasted thing and is of no
to come to the well that day? to them and the saving of their capable of favour and employ- the London ministers; and they
use whatsoever unless man will
What if she had been a little earl- soul.
invited the country churches to
ment."
add his own free-will decision to
ier or a little later? Now these
Well, Arminians cannot answer
12. Dr. Wall says that during join with them in united prayer.
it. I know of few doctrines that
"what if's" belong to Arminian- the question of why Jesus had to the reign of Charles II the Bap- This appeal to Heaven was reare more dishonoring to the perism. Oh, the 'What if' of the Ar- go through Samaria. There is tists did not increase. Mr. Hutch- markably answered, and deliverson, the work, and the death of
minian! What if the Christian nothing in their theology that will inson states, that in 1676 they had ance was given in the time of
Christ — than for men to say
fails in his life? Then some will furnish material to answer this spread like a cloud over the Eng- 'danger (1712);.but after this seasthat some for whom He died will
go to Hell who would have question. If the Arminian ever lish horizon. They are stated from onable relief the churches settled
go to Hell.
been saved. What if the believer learns the answer to this ques- calculation to have been about ten into a profound slumber. InfidelThen there is the must of eternal does not witness to the lost? Then tion, he will have •to renounce his thousand in and about London. In ity, Socinianism, and papacy now
and absolute predestination. The some will go to Hell who would heresy and receive the truths of 1684 all their meetinghouses were spread far and wide. Collins atBible teaches the absolute pre- have been saved. What if a baby sovereign grace. Brethren, hold closed, and such measures were tacked Christianity on the ground
destination of all things. You be- cries during the invitation, or your Arminian friend right here. enacted as to place them in a of the unreasonableness of infant
lieve this or you deny the Word someone looks around, or disturbs Ask him this question. Demand situation experienced just one hun- baptism (1724). His work made a
of Cod. The good and bad, the the invitation? Then some will that he answer it. Oh, that God
dred year s before: but amidst great stir, and thirty-five answers
sweet and sour, the dark and go to Hell who would have been would deliver him from his heresy! these plans of extirpation, the king were written.
bright — all the things of time saved. What if the preacher does
We sovereign gracers who be- died (1685).
In the middle of this century
lieve the Bible on how sinners
James II, who succeeded, was (1750) it was discovered that the
are saved can answer this ques- equally hostile to Protestants. An Baptist churches had much dimtion. We get our answer from the ill-concerted plan to relieve the inished in number since the revoBible. Jesus had to go through country from these measures in- lution.
Samaria because of electing love, volved many dissenters in SomerThe modern question led to the
because of redeeming blood, and setshire and Dorsetshire but op- discussion of the nature and exbecause of absolute predestina- pression opened the way for a de- tent of the invitations of the gosYOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
tion. And the good shepherd, our liverer in the person of the Prince pel, the state of the heathen, and
dear Lord Jesus Christ will go — of Orange (1688). It has been com- the duty of Christians to evangelGIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER He will go in the gospel — He puted that between the Restora- ize them. The slavery question
will go through the preacher and tion and the Revolution 70,000 per- was agitated (1780), and the BapP.O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
witness of the Gospel — He will sons suffered on account of re- tists sent the first petition to parSEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! go through the work of the Holy ligion, 8.000 persons were destroy- liament against this nefarious trafSpirit — He will go to teach one ed, and 12,000,000 pounds of money fic. Missionary societies were proof the elect sheep of God — the paid in fines.
posed (1792), and Cary with
sheep for whom He lay down His
13. William III obtained for the Thomas left for India. Steadman,
life -- and He will find each and
nonconformists the Toleration Act. of Broughton, and Saffery, of Saleveryone of His sheep, and He will
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year/ lay each one upon His shoulders This act gave liberty to dissent. isbury, led the way in itinerating
The Baptist churches now increas- through the villages. From their
and bring each one to everlasted considerably. "They are the report, the Home Mission was
ing glory. Praise His dear name!
(A SINNER)
most numerous," says Dr. Wall, proposed. Since that period they
God bless you all.
-of any sort of men that separate have greatly increased. At the
Address
from the establishment. In Essex, end of this century the Baptist
Kent, Suffolk, Surrey, etc., there churches in England amounted to
Zip Code
are very few that make a separa- 326, and in Wales to 56.
tion from the church but they.
In 1840 their number in England
2.
(Continued from page six)
There are also great numbers of was about 1250, and in Wales 244.
(A PREACHER)
the attention of Christians. Many
Address
Baptists had openly and severely
censured the Protector's line of
Zip
policy; and some of them were
suffering for their political philip3
pies. Cromwell's resolve to re(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
move all Baptists from his governAddress
ment and army awakened in the
BY
veterans a kind of defiance; and
Zip Code
JOHN R. GILPIN
the officers sent him and his
council a memorial of remon4.
strance (1654). It asks if the Bap;A CHURCH MEMBER)
140 Rages
tists have not filled his towns, citAddress
ies, provinces, islands, castles, navies, tents, armies, and court.
Hard Back
Zip Code
"Your council is not free; only we
have left you your temples for
yourself to worship in, so that I
5.
,A YOUNG PERSON)
believe it will be a hard thing to
root them out" (Neal, v. 153).
Address
A veritable gold mine of sermons for all Bible lovTheir influence was so considerZip Code
ers. Ideal for gifts to your friends, pastor, Sunday Sch )01
able, that the Protector proposed
to admit the Baptist ministers'
teacher and others. Offers fine suggestions for homi eSubs with the Episcopalian bishops into
for
Enclosed $
tical purposes.
the church; but this they refused.
Rare combination of Bible truth and simplicity
Finding he could not win them by
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their
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